1 Product Introduction
WRiSTBOOM Wearable Speaker.
This wearable wireless speaker is typically worn on the
wrist and can also be strapped to many things. The
WRiSTBOOM is lightweight with hands-free phone
function. It is ideal for sports, the outdoors or anywhere
you would like to enjoy your music.
2 Using your WRiSTBOOM
a. For the first use, press the Power ON/OFF key for 4
seconds until you hear “Paring”, choose the
Bluetooth Name from your bluetooth device and pair
it, when you will hear “connected”. Your
WRiSTBOOM is now connected sucessfully and you
can enjoy music from your bluetooth device.
b. For the second use if you press the Power ON/OFF
key for 2 seconds, the WRiSTBOOM will auto connect
with the bluetooth device that was connected during
previous use (make sure the bluetooth device is
within effective distance and the bluetooth is
working). If you press the Power ON/OFF key for 4
seconds until you hear “Paring”, it will erase the
connected history, then you can connect it with a new
bluetooth device.
c. For the pause function, tap the power ON/OFF key to
pause music.
d. For the hands-free function, when calls come in,
there will be a hint sound and you can tap the Power
ON/OFF key to answer the phone.
e. To turn off the WRiSTBOOM, press the Power
ON/OFF key for 4 seconds, the speaker will be turned
off; if the speaker is powered on without any operation
for 5 minutes, it will shut down automatically.
f. The LED light is always working when music is playing.
3 Charging
Insert the DC2.O USB cable into your computer or 5V
USB adapter. When the red LED indicator is on, your
WRiSTBOOM is charging. When the battery is full, the
red LED indicator will be off. When the battery is low,
speaker quality is diminished.

5 Maintenance
Avoid corrosive liquids and gas, high
temperature and water. Clean with a soft cloth
and if stained, clean with damp cloth and dry
before using.
6 Troubleshooting
PROBLEM
RED LED indicator is not on "when charging"
REASON
Check to see if USB is connected properly
SOLUTION
Check power supply
PROBLEM
BLUE light is not on
REASON
Battery shortage
SOLUTION
Please charge WRiSTBOOM
PROBLEM
BLUE LED is on but no sound
REASON
Volume set low or WRiSTBOOM not
connected to device
SOLUTION
Check WRiSTBOOM volume and make sure
it is properly paired
PROBLEM
WRiSTBOOM not connecting to device
REASON
Power not on or low, device’s Bluetooth not
on, device and WRiSTBOOM are too far
apart, WRiSTBOOM or device already
connected to another unit
SOLUTION
Check to make sure that other devices are
not connected
7 Inside the Box
Bluetooth Wearable Speaker
DC2.O Charging Cable
User Guide

4 Specifications
Bluetooth Version: 2.1+EDR
Working Voltage: 3.7V
Charging Voltage: 5V
Battery Capacity: 400 mah
Playing Time: 4-6 hours
Charging Time: 2 hours
Transmission distance: 10m
Speaker: 28mm 4 Ohm 2W
Size: 250mmx49mmx2Omm
SNR: >/=90dB
Sensitivity: 95d B+/-2d B
Frequency response: 20Hz-20KHz
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11 Holes For Multiple Adjustments
Double Loop For Added Security
Push Button On / Off / Link

Backlit LED Light

28mm 2watt Full Range Speaker

Stainless Steel Clasp
4mm Microphone

2mm Charging Plug

